
   JUMP START 

T's jump start story
T was nominated to Jump Start 1:1 mentor programme through her FIS worker and
Safeguarding lead at school as she was a vulnerable young person, with concerns for
her going missing and being at risk of CSE. We were hoping the project would help
her engage in something more positive than the behaviours she was previously
engaging in and support her to control and channel her anger and work on building
her self-esteem and confidence.  I first met T with her FIS worker, she was very
unsure of me and getting involved in the project but it went well and she agreed to
meet up again with just me. We met in a the park and I took a rugby ball as she had
mentioned she used to love rugby and after chatting for a while I asked her if she
would be up for showing me how to throw a rugby ball and she was keen to, by the
end of the session she had shown me how to kick the ball too and all the rules. I heard
from T’s TOPAZ worker that she had very proudly told her all about this at their next
meeting. T had mentioned that she would love to try boxing and was happy for me to
find out about details of the local club. Over a number of weekly meet ups I asked T if
she would like to go with me to see what the club was like and she did so I picked her
up one Friday night and went. The club were already part of the Jump Start project
having attended the training that we offer so fully onboard with supporting T into
the club. She was very nervous and wanted to leave as soon as we got in the gym but
I persuaded her to give it a go with me and she did.
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case study

how things have changed since engaging with Jump STart?
She absolutely loves it and has been going on her own every week. The boxing coach
says “T is really happy at club, she trains at least twice a week and gets fully involved.
She makes friends well and enjoys training”   T lives with nan and has recently asked
if her sister could come with her and for their mum to take them as T feels this will
help build their relationship between the three of them. T has also recently engaged
with some counselling to help deal with her trauma.


